Aufgabenblatt
What´s the mouse doing?

Present Progressive

Beschreibe, was die Maus auf den Bildern gerade tut.

The mouse ...

Am, is oder are?

Present Progressive

Setze richtig in die Lücken ein.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Peter ............ reading a book now.
Tom and Sandra ............ going to school together.
They ............ playing with their Game Boys.
The cats ............ catching mice 1.
Father ............ washing his new car.
The bird 2 ............ sitting on the roof 3.
I ............ cleaning my bike at the moment.
We ............ lying 4 in the sun 5.
I ............ eating ice-cream.
Look, the girls ............ going to a birthday party.

Present Progressive (Verlaufsform der Gegenwart)

Hilfe

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mit dem Present Progressive sagt man, ...
- was man gerade tun oder
- was gerade passiert.
Man bildet die Form so:

am oder is oder are + 1.Verbform mit ´ing´
Signalwörter: Look, now (right now), just, at the moment, ...
Beispiele: I am just reading a book. - oder - I´m just reading a book.
Tom (He) is helping his mum. - oder - He´s helping his mum.
Sally (She) is listening to music. - oder - She´s listening to music.
David and I (We) are playing football. - oder - We´re playing football.
Sue and Pam (They) are drawing pictures. - oder - They´re drawing pictures.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

1 mice Mäuse (von mouse)

2 bird Vogel 3 roof Dach 4 to lie liegen 5 sun Sonne

Lösungsblatt
What´s the mouse doing?

Present Progressive

( 1) The mouse is reading a book.
( 2) The mouse is singing (a song).
( 3) The mouse is playing football.
( 4) The mouse is sleeping (in a box).
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Am, is oder are?

Present Progressive

1 Peter is reading a book now.
2 Tom and Sandra are going to school together.
3 They are playing with their Game Boys.
4 The cats are catching mice.
5 Father is washing his new car.
6 The bird is sitting on the roof.
7 I am cleaning my bike at the moment.
8 We are lying in the sun.
9 I am eating ice-cream.
10 Look, the girls are going to a birthday party.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Weiterführende Übungen

What´s going on here?

Present Progressive

Aufgabenblatt
What are Peter and Sarah doing?

Present Progressive

Fill in the gaps. (Setze in die Lücken ein.)
1 Look! The sun ... (to shine) and the children ... (to play) outside.
2. The children ... (to swim) in the swimming pool at the moment.
3. Peter ... (to laugh 1) and Sarah ... (to cry 2). They ... (to argue 3).
4. Now Sarah ... (to run) away from Peter. He ... (to cycle 4) after her.
5. Listen! The birds ... (to sing). They sound nice.
6. Their mum ... (to get) lunch ready for them.
7. They ... (to have) lunch at 2 p.m. today.
8. It is now 2 p.m. but the children ... (still / to play) in the garden.
9. They ... (to enjoy 5) themselves outside.
10. Oh look! They ... (just / to come) through the front door.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

1 to laugh lachen

2 to cryweinen 3 to argue (sich) streiten 4 to cycle radeln 5 to enjoy oneself sich vergnügen

What are they doing?

Present Progressive

Answer the questions. (Beantworte die Fragen.)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

What is the dog doing? (bark 1)
What is Billy doing? (clean / his teeth)
1
What is Dad doing? (drink / cup of tea)
2
What is Milly doing? (eat / jam )
What is Jennifer doing? (feed 3 / her teddy)
What is Roger doing? (have / a shower)
What is George doing? (listen / to music)
What is Sarah doing? (play / with her plane)
What is Jonathan doing? (ride / his bike)
3
What is the man doing? (work / in the garden)
9

6

7

2

4

5

10

8

And now correct the statements. (Berichtige die Sätze wie im Beispiel gezeigt.)
1 Is the dog looking for its bone?
Answer: No, he (it) isn't. He (It) is barking.
2 Is Billie playing football?
3 Is Dad eating a sandwich?
4 Is Roger working in the garden?
5 Is Sarah having her breakfast?
6 Is Jennifer playing a game?
7 Is the man listening to music?
8 Is Milly having a shower?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
1 to bark bellen

2 jam Marmelade 3 to feed füttern

Lösungsblatt
What are Peter and Sarah doing?

Present Progressive

Fill in the gaps. (Setze in die Lücken ein.)
1 Look! The sun is shining and the children are playing outside.
2. The children are swimming in the swimming pool at the moment.
3. Peter is laughing and Sarah is crying. They are arguing.
4. Now Sarah is running away from Peter. He is cycling after her.
5. Listen! The birds are singing. They sound nice.
6. Their mum is getting lunch ready for them.
7. They are having lunch at 2 p.m. today.
8. It is now 2 p.m. but the children are still playing in the garden.
9. They are enjoying themselves outside.
10. Oh look! They are just coming through the front door.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

What are they doing?

Present Progressive

Answer the questions. (Beantworte die Fragen.)
1 What is the dog doing? - It is barking.
2 What is Billy doing? - He is cleaning his teeth.
3 What is Dad doing? - He is drinking a cup of tea.
4 What is Milly doing? - She is eating jam.
5 What is Jennifer doing? - She is feeding her teddy.
6 What is Roger doing? - He is having a shower.
7 What is George doing? - He is listening to music.
8 What is Sarah doing? - She is playing with her plane.
9 What is Jonathan doing? - He is riding his bike in the garden.
10 What is the man doing? - He is working in the garden.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
1 Is the dog looking for its bone?
Answer: No, it isn't. It is barking.
2 Is Billie playing football?
No, he isn´t. He is cleaning his teeth.
3 Is Dad eating a sandwich?
No, he isn´t. He is drinking a cup of tea.
4 Is Roger working in the garden?
No, he isn´t. He is having a shower.
5 Is Sarah having her breakfast?
No, she isn´t. She is playing with her plane.
6 Is Jennifer playing a game.
No, she isn´t. She is feeding her teddy.
7 Is the man listening to music?
No, he isn´t. He is working in the garden.
8 Is Milly having a shower?
No, she isn´t. She is eating jam.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

